LaZarre Wines
2017 Sauvignon Blanc
Santa Barbara County
Aromas of grapefruit, papaya, and honeydew melon with hints of freshly mowed
grass. Beautifully crisp and rich with both citrus and tropical fruit flavors. This allstainless wine surfs the acid wave and hits that mouth-watering sweet spot. A great
blend of American and New Zealand styles in many ways.

In 26 years of winemaking, I’ve never made a wine I was truly satisfied with. I’ve
always second-guessed myself once the wine was in the bottle. I am my own worst
critic. Sometimes I would be haunted for years about what could have been if I had used
just a little more barrel age, a different kind of yeast, a little more or less of this lot or
that lot in the blend. This is the first wine ever, that once it was in the bottle, I stepped
back and said to myself that there was nothing I could have or would have done
differently to make this wine. I’m actually freaked out about that. It’s a terribly
unnerving feeling for me. The aromas are just right. The flavors are just right.
The acid profile is just right. This wine may or may not be to your liking, but at least I’m
comfortable in saying that I’m presenting you with what I think is the best wine I’ve
ever made.
The grapes for this wine come from the Roblar Vineyard nestled in the Santa Ynez
Valley of Santa Barbara County just outside of Los Olivos. We hand picked about one
ton of Musque clone and 1.8 tons of Clone 1. A little more than I was prepared to take
but it turns out that it worked out in our favor. The grapes were brought up to the
winery, lightly pressed, and cold-settled for three days. Once the clean juice was racked
off the solids, I used a couple of different yeasts and fermented the wine over a three
week period. We left the wine sur-lies and performed a batonnage every week or two
until it was prepared for bottling six months later.
-Adam
Remember the Leopard!
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Appellation: Santa Barbara County,
(Santa Ynez Valley)
Varietal: 100% Sauvignon Blanc
Cases Produced: 170
Alcohol: 13.3%
pH: 3.22
TA: 0.82
Cooperage:
6 months Stainless Steel
Bottling date:
April 10, 2018
Suggested Retail: $22
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